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On-scene digital device triage and mobile investigation
techniques training courses with Teesside University
Course One: On-scene digital device triage training – 17 and 18 June – Teesside University,
Middlesbrough – held at the university’s state-of-the art crime scene house and digital
forensics laboratory

Course Two: Mobile investigation techniques training – 8 and 9 July – Teesside University,
Middlesbrough – held at the university’s state-of-the-art digital forensics laboratory

• Two exciting new unique hands-on digital investigation training courses from The Investigator in collaboration
with Teesside University

• Both courses are held in state-of-the-art facilities at Teesside University, Middlesbrough and led by recognised
experts from the university’s Computer and Digital Forensics department

• These courses are unique to The Investigator – you won’t get these elsewhere! The university doesn’t usually
run these courses for external delegates. They are as a result of a collaboration between The Investigator and
Teesside University

• Booking open today for the first time. Places on each course costs £795. 
To book email dale at info@the-investigator.co.uk

Places strictly limited on each course. Book now to reserve your place.

The Investigator is delighted to announce it is teaming up with Teesside University as part of a unique
collaboration which aims to provide hands-on training
in the area of both on-scene triage and mobile phone investigation.

Both courses are operationally focussed and specifically tailored for investigators to inform their work on the
frontline.

Whether you are working in a digital or cyber investigation role, or you are an investigator who wants to
enhance and develop your understanding of these two vital areas of digital investigation – these courses are for
you.

They are led by Dr Graeme Horsman, lecturer in digital and computer forensics with the university. Graeme also
edits the prestigious magazine ‘Forensic Science International: reports’ and regularly speaks at conferences and
events.

Graeme collaborates with police forces on digital investigation projects and like The Investigator he is passionate
about bridging the gap between academia and the frontline and for providing all the latest best practice advice
and guidance in the fast-paced world of digital investigation.

He is also a regular speaker at our National Digital Media Investigator Conferences and we are delighted to be
teaming up with Graeme again for these two exclusive courses.

Graeme will be running the courses in conjunction with fellow experts from the university, who are all former
practitioners who now lecture in latest digital and computer investigation techniques.



About each course
On-scene digital device triage training - On-scene digital device triage training – 17 and 18 June

Our on-scene digital device triage training is being held at the university’s state of the art crime scene house
that is one of the most advanced facilities of its kind in the country as well as the state-of-the-art digital
forensics laboratory.

It will include:
Current digital triage concepts and processes both at scene with regard to device identification, handling,
acquisition and/or processing. This will take place via a combination of theoretical and practical sessions across
the crime scene house and lab facilities.
Day One (Morning in Crime Scene House) Starts 10am
• Introduction to Triage, concepts and approaches
• Considerations of biological trace evidence on digital devices and handling
• Standard and non-standard device capture - HDD, mobile devices, routers, RAM

Day One (Afternoon in Crime Scene House)
• Device identification, handling and seizure.

Day Two (All day in laboratory) Starts at 9.30am
• Approaches to triage (live and dead devices)
• Developing a triage strategy, assessing goals and aims, limitations of the investigation
• When and when not to use triage
• Techniques for triage - hashing, keywords, ‘interesting files and locations’
• Approaching triage investigations using forensic tools. 

Mobile investigation techniques training – 8 and 9 July – Teesside University, Middlesbrough – held at the
university’s state-of-the-art digital forensics laboratory
This two-day course covers the fundamental processes involved with mobile device analysis, stemming from
identification and acquisition issues through to application forensics.  This will take place via a combination of
theoretical and practical sessions across our crime scene house and lab facilities.

Day One (Laboratory) Starts 10am
• Introduction to mobile forensics, device types and operating systems
• Device seizure and acquisition types
• Mobile phone evidence types.

Day Two (Laboratory) Starts 9.30am
• Approaching a mobile investigation
• Application forensics - breaking down popular applications and their resident data
• Cloud considerations.

Further learning
The courses will also provide you with the opportunity to talk to Graeme and his colleagues about further
training and development. The university is launching some innovative part time degree courses and formal
qualifications aimed at operational investigators working in a digital and cyber role.

HOW TO BOOK
Venue: Teesside University, Southfield Road, Middlesbrough, TS1 3BX
Details: Refreshments and lunch are included in the price, accommodation is not included
Cost: £795.00 + VAT per delegate
Booking: Please send the delegates name(s), email address and purchase order to
info@the-investigator.co.uk or telephone 0844 660 8707 for further information.
Payment can be made by debit/credit card (fees apply).


